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Executive Summary 
 
On July 28, 1997 a flash flood estimated to exceed the 500-year flood hit Fort Collins, Colorado.  
Fort Collins, a city of 106,000 people, is located in Northern Colorado, in Larimer County.  Five 
lives were lost in the flood, 54 were injured and damage estimates may exceed $200 million.  
Many homes and businesses were damaged in the flood, as were public facilities and 
infrastructure, including streets, bridges and utilities.  On August 1, 1997, President Clinton 
declared Larimer County a disaster area, along with two other Colorado counties that also 
suffered flooding. 
 
The U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Developments’s (HUD) Disaster Recovery 
Initiative, funded in June of 1997 with an initial appropriation of $500 million, provides disaster 
recovery funds for those flood-related needs which are not met by other Federal programs.  This 
Action Plan serves as a request for funding from the Disaster Recovery Initiative, as well as a 
guide and plan for continuing flood recovery efforts in the upcoming months. 
 
This plan focuses on projects that address flood-related needs eligible for funding under the 
categories of public services, housing, economic development and public facilities and 
infrastructure.  A total of 44 projects were identified by area service providers and non-profit 
agencies, citizens of the community and City staff members.  A description of each project, as 
well as the lead agency for the project and requested funding amount, is included in Appendix C 
of this plan.  
 
While flood-related needs as presented in Appendix C exceed $47 million, the City of Fort 
Collins expects to receive $511,740 from the Disaster Recovery Initiative.  The City’s 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Commission held a public hearing to gather 
input on the proposed projects and to review the proposed draft Action Plan.  The Commission 
also held two public hearings to evaluate and prioritize these projects and public participation 
played a critical role in the hearings.   
 
The plan proposes the following funding distribution, as recommended by the Community 
Development Block Grant Commission and approved by the Fort Collins City Council: 
 

Housing Acquisition - Neighbor to Neighbor $46,740

Down Payment Assistance - Fort Collins Housing Authority (Via Lopez)         $141,000

Avery Park Detention Pond Improvements - Water Utilities                        $300,000

Down Payment Assistance - HOME and CDBG Programs $24,000

TOTAL $511,740
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I.  Background 
 
On July 28, 1997, after hours of intense rainfall, a flash flood hit the central portion of Fort 
Collins, Colorado.  A city of more than 106,000 people, Fort Collins is located in Larimer 
County, in Northern Colorado, at the base of the Foothills of the Rocky Mountains.  A late-July 
storm moved slowly over the foothills onto the plains, unleashing the heaviest 24-hour 
precipitation ever recorded in the area.  As swollen creeks and drainage channels overflowed, 
flood waters poured across the City in the late evening, forcing many people to evacuate.  In 
addition to destroying two mobile home parks, flood waters swept four rail freight cars off their 
tracks and triggered an explosion at a nearby business.  Nearly 160 people were rescued, many 
escaping through windows or clinging to the rooftops of their homes in the dark, while others 
were plucked from automobiles caught in the flood.  Emergency shelters were quickly filled and 
tales of heroic rescues circulated throughout the community in the days following the flood.            
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The flood, estimated to be in excess 
of a 500-year flood, left a path of 
destruction through the central 
portion of the City.  Five lives were 
lost, 54 were injured, and damage 
estimates may exceed $200 million.  
Hardest hit were the Johnson Center 
Mobile Home Park at 1799 South 
College Avenue and the South 
College Trailer Park, at 1805 South 
College Avenue, which were 
completely destroyed.  Other areas 
that received damage include those 
areas along Spring Creek, facilities of the Poudre School District, the campus of Colorado State 
University, which had damage to 25 buildings, and areas along existing irrigation canals in the 
Old Town, Canal Importation and West Vine Drainage Basins.  President Clinton declared 
Larimer County a major disaster area on August 1, 1997, along with two other Colorado counties 
that also suffered flooding.    
 
According to Red Cross estimates, about 140 homes (including 120 mobile homes and 19 
apartment units) were destroyed.  Information from the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) shows 1,988 housing units were damaged.  More than 100 businesses sustained some 
level of damage and others were completely destroyed.     
 
In the weeks after the flood, tremendous support for flood victims came from residents of Fort 
Collins and the surrounding communities in Colorado.  Staff of federal agencies such as  FEMA, 
the Small Business Administration (SBA) and the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) provided assistance in relief efforts locally alongside officials from the 
State of Colorado and agencies such as the Centennial Chapter of the American Red Cross.  Now 
begins the even greater task of rebuilding the community after this disaster, with resources 
available from the federal and state government to supplement local resources. 

 
HUD’s Disaster Recovery Initiative, which is the 
subject of this Action Plan, was funded in June of 
1997 with an initial appropriation of $500 million.  
These funds are available for disaster recovery 
needs which are not met by other Federal 
programs, such as those funded by FEMA.  This 
Action Plan serves as a request for funding from 
the Disaster Recovery Initiative, as well as a 
comprehensive guide and plan for continuing 
flood recovery efforts in the upcoming months. 
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II. Community Profile 
 
Fort Collins is a community that has experienced moderate growth, with the annual growth rate 
in excess of two percent (2%) for the past five years. Home to Colorado State University, 
students represent nearly 20% of the community’s population of 106,000 persons.  The student 
population significantly impacts the local housing market, as students compete with low and 
moderate income households for housing in the community. 
 
The resident population of Fort Collins is predominantly White, with only 6.7% classified as a 
Minority.  An average of  approximately 30% of all Minority households in Fort Collins were 
below the poverty level in 1989 (most recent Census data), while about 7% of White households 
were below poverty level.  The Area Median Income (AMI) for 1997, for a family of four, is 
$50,600.  AMI increased 6% between 1996 and 1997.   
 
Unemployment in Larimer County is lower than national averages; however, 46% of those 
employed in Larimer County work in the retail and service sectors, which are the lowest paying 
sectors of the economy.  Coupled with the increasing cost of housing, many low and moderate 
income households have had a difficult time finding affordable housing.  Housing prices have 
increased an average of 9% for the past five years, with the average price of a house in 1996 at 
$147,500.   
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While new housing units are being constructed in Fort Collins, many of these units will be out-
of-reach for those households with incomes below AMI.  Recent market rents averaged over 
$600.00 for a two bedroom, one bath rental unit.  Steady employment growth, increased 
enrollment at CSU and Front Range Community College and limited construction of new rental 
units in the past several years have all contributed to a very low rental vacancy rate in Fort 
Collins; however, new rental units have been constructed and were available for rent and 
vacancy rates were beginning to ease prior to the flood. 
 
The Pioneer Mobile Home Park, closed in 1996, displaced approximately 190 households, many 
of which found alternate housing in the community.  Now, as a result of the July 28 flood, an 
additional 140 households lost their housing and had to seek other places to live.  The vast 
majority of these households are low and moderate income households, which makes finding 
housing even more difficult.  While there have been several affordable housing developments  
constructed in the past year, only one new mobile home park is currently planned to help replace 
lost mobile home spaces and should provide some relief with 240 spaces in the first phase; 
however, the need for housing for low and moderate income households has continued to 
increase and disasters such as the flood only heighten the need for additional housing units.   
 
As Fort Collins has continued to grow, the community has also continued to place a high value 
on planning for its future.  As a result, the City has acquired a number of properties and removed 
structures from hazardous areas to reduce the risk from flooding.  Of note was the acquisition of 
a mobile home park which was removed several years ago.  The site became Creekside Park, 
which is adjacent to the two mobile home parks destroyed in the flood.  Other areas adjacent to 
Spring Creek remain in open space or have been incorporated into public parks.  This emphasis 
on risk reduction, or mitigation of the potential risk from flooding, is incorporated into the City’s 
day-to-day planning efforts and earned the City’s Floodplain Management Program high marks 
from the Community Rating System of the National Flood Insurance Program.  Floodplain 
management programs design storm water facilities to handle the 100-year flood.  The flood that 
hit Fort Collins is estimated to exceed the 500-year flood - something no community can prepare 
for.  Now, we must work together to overcome the losses from the flood and focus on rebuilding 
a healthy city, that provides opportunities for decent housing and employment for all of our 
citizens.                                        
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III. Public Participation 
 
Public participation has played a vital part in the development of this Flood Recovery Action 
Plan.  From suggesting ideas for prospective projects, to attending public meetings and hearings 
on the plan, to giving written ideas to staff members, the citizens of Fort Collins have given their 
time and gotten involved to make this plan a true community effort.   
 
The City’s Community Development Block Grant Commission held an initial public hearing on 
Thursday, September 11, 1997 to take public comment on the City’s letter of intent for seeking 
supplemental HUD funding for flood recovery.  This letter included a listing of potential 
projects, as well as estimated budgets for each project.   Notice of the hearing was widely 
covered in the local media and the hearing was well-attended, with more than 30 persons in 
attendance.   The minutes of all public hearings, as well as all public comments received on the 
Action Plan are included in Appendix A. 
 
The Commission distributed copies of the draft Action Plan at their October 9, 1997 meeting and 
discussed how the projects included in the plan would be prioritized,  to determine which 
projects would  receive funding.  The Commission encouraged written and/or verbal comments 
on the Action Plan and proposed projects, which were considered at a public hearing held 
February 12, 1998.  By this time, the amount of funding available from the Disaster Recovery 
Initiative for Fort Collins was determined to be $511,740. 
 
At the February 12 hearing, the Commission received public input on which projects should be 
funded.  A subsequent public hearing was held April 9, 1998 and several additional projects 
were presented for funding consideration.  Both public hearings were well-attended by citizens, 
housing and service providers and those interested in  funding distribution.   
 
The Commission made a recommendation on which projects should receive funding at the April 
9  hearing, which was presented to the City Council on April 21, 1998 for approval.  The 
recommended projects are detailed in the next section of this plan. 
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IV. Prioritization and Recommended Projects 
 
The 44 projects listed in Appendix C of this plan include all prospective projects eligible for 
funding under the Disaster Recovery Initiative; however, the City of Fort Collins did not receive 
the full amount of funds necessary to do all of these projects.  Therefore, the projects were 
prioritized to fit within the levels of available funding allocated by HUD.  
 
The HUD Community Development and City of Fort Collins program goals for the Community 
Development Block Grant  Program form the basis of the criteria to use to evaluate each of the 
projects and to establish a system of prioritization.  These goals are used by the CDBG 
Commission, along with the selection criteria,  to evaluate proposals submitted for funding 
during the program year.  Thus, they have application for use for this Action Plan.  These goals 
and policies are  as follows: 

HUD Community Development Goals: 
 
Benefit to low and moderate income persons 
Eliminate slum or blight conditions 
Urgent community development needs that pose serious and immediate threat to safety and 
welfare and for which no other funding is available 

Fort Collins CDBG Program Goals and Policies: 
 
Provide new, affordable housing units 
Rehabilitate sub-standard housing units 
Assess impact of redevelopment on low and moderate income housing units 
Upgrade public facilities to meet current design standards 
Provide equitable distribution of public facilities and services 
Provide employment opportunities for low and moderate income persons 
Provide information to inform and educate about community-wide needs  
    
The CDBG Commission uses the following criteria to evaluate and recommend projects for 
funding by the CDBG program and have application to this Action Plan: 

Higher Priority Criteria: 
 
1.  Leveraging - ability to leverage private and non-federal funds and in particular, projects 
which have already received a commitment for funding.   
 
2.  Acquisition versus operations - projects that acquire and provide assets to the community are 
given greater priority over proposals which are operational in nature. 
 
3.  Success rate - ability to demonstrate continued success in achieving community needs. 
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4.  Ability to complete proposal during program year - there is no program year limit on  
expenditure of Disaster Recovery Initiative funds. 
 
5.  Meeting community needs - ability to demonstrate community need for project. 
 
6.  Long-term impact - projects that have long-term impacts beyond the specific proposal are 
given greater priority. 

Lower Priority Criteria: 
 
1.  Full or partial funding - whether project can operate on less than full funding. 
 
2.  Competing projects or providers - applicants must demonstrate that the project is not a 
duplication of efforts, or duplication of service provision. 
 
3.  Alternate funding - full disclosure of other available funding sources is required. 

Other Considerations: 
 
1.  Equal competition - all proposals are considered equally, without preferences to previous 
recipients. 
 
2.  Sequential grant limit - no limit to number of times applicant may receive funding; also no 
guarantee of funding from one year to the next. 

Considerations Specific to Flood Action Plan: 
 
1.  Project proposes flood mitigation measures - mitigation measures reduce, or lessen the 
potential for flooding and flood damage in the future. 

Recommended Projects: 
 
After consideration of the program goals, policies and criteria and public input received, the 
Community Development Block Grant Commission and the City Council recommend that the 
following projects and amounts be funded from Disaster Recovery Initiative Funds, which 
provides total funding of $511,740: 
 

Housing Acquisition - Neighbor to Neighbor $46,740

Down Payment Assistance - Fort Collins Housing Authority (Via Lopez)         $141,000

Avery Park Detention Pond Improvements - Water Utilities                        $300,000

Down Payment Assistance - HOME and CDBG Programs $24,000
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V.  Grant Monitoring Standards and Procedures 
 
The City of Fort Collins will monitor all projects of the Disaster Recovery Initiative Grant using 
all applicable laws, policies, practices, standards and procedures, as follows: 
 
Affirmatively further fair housing 
 
Maintain a drug-free workplace 
 
Refrain from lobbying 
 
Acquisition and relocation, except as waived 
 
Citizen participation, except as waived 
 
Prohibiting excessive force 
 
Compliance with anti-discrimination laws 
 
Compliance with applicable laws 
 
Compliance with lead-based paint abatement procedures 
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Appendix A - Public Participation (58 pages) 
 
Disaster Declaration from FEMA and Fact Sheet ................................................................ 3 pages 
 
Letter of Intent ...................................................................................................................... 3 pages  

Dated August 28, 1997 to Mr. Andrew Cuomo, Secretary of HUD,  
from Mayor Ann Azari regarding supplemental HUD funding  
from Disaster Recovery Initiative     

 
CDBG Commission Meeting Minutes of September 11, 1997 ......................................... 14 pages 
 
11 Written Responses from the CDBG Commission Meeting on September 11,1997 ...... 11 pages 
 
CDBG Commission Meeting Minutes of October 9, 1997................................................... 2 pages 
 
Award Letter from  Mr. Andrew Cuomo, Secretary of HUD.................................................1 page 
 
CDBG Commission Meeting Minutes of April 9, 1998 ...................................................... 3 pages 
 
Map of Funded Projects ..........................................................................................................1 page 
 
HUD forms of Funded Projects ............................................................................................ 4 pages 
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Appendix C - Proposed Disaster Recovery Initiative Projects 
 
The following pages describe the specific projects eligible and proposed for funding under the 
HUD Disaster Recovery Initiative, as a supplement to Community Development Block Grant 
funds.  Each description includes the lead agency for the project, as well as the amount of 
funding requested.  This listing of 44 projects is a broad and comprehensive listing of the flood-
related recovery needs that have been identified in Fort Collins.  These needs have been 
identified by area service providers and non-profit agencies, citizens of the community and City 
staff members.  
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The proposed projects include housing and public service needs, as well as other eligible 
community development needs, such as infrastructure repair or replacement, drainage 
improvements and mitigation measures and economic development needs. 
 

 
 

Several of these projects have been identified and requested for partial funding by FEMA, 
however, FEMA funding has not yet been determined for any eligible projects.  Any project 
funded by FEMA will not be funded by Disaster Recovery Funds.  These projects, as well as 
proposed funding levels and sources, are identified in this section of the Action Plan. 
 
The proposed projects are under by the following categories: 
 
• Public Services 
 
• Housing 
 
• Economic Development 
 
• Public Facilities and Infrastructure 
 
All potential projects that are eligible for funding through HUD’s Disaster Recovery Initiative, 
have been included in this section of the Action Plan.  These projects are not prioritized, nor are 
they in any particular order.  Prioritization and projects recommended for funding are discussed 
in Section Four of this plan.    
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C-1.  Public Service Projects - these projects include those that offer a service to the 
community, such as transportation, counseling, or volunteerism which addresses a community 
need related to the flood and flood recovery effort. 
 

 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 1:  
Dial-A-Ride On-Demand Transportation  - Transportation Services  
Amount Requested: $30,000 
 
Description:  Dial-A-Ride, operated by the City of Fort Collins,  currently provides on-demand, 
door-to-door  transportation services for those persons who are ADA paratransit eligible and 
persons over the age of 60.  Many flood victims lost vehicles that were used for transportation to 
and from their place of employment and cannot afford to replace lost vehicles.  Transportation is 
also needed to area agencies that can provide disaster assistance to them, as well as for general 
purpose trips in the community.  Transportation was provided by City bus for flood survivors 
immediately following the flood. 
 
This project proposes to provide free, on-demand door-to-door service to flood survivors for a 
period of three months.  Service would be available from 6:30 A.M. - 6:30 P.M., Monday 
through Saturday. Also included in the project cost is funding to cover advertising.   
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 2:  
Housing Counseling - Neighbor to Neighbor  
Amount Requested: $50,000 
 
Description: Neighbor to Neighbor is a non-profit agency that provides housing counseling 
referral services to residents of Larimer County.  Services includes counseling and information 
on such things as home ownership, mortgage default counseling, landlord/tenant counseling and 
rental deposit guarantees.  Approximately 140 households were displaced by the flood and are at 
risk of a secondary displacement when housing assistance is no longer available.  Coordination 
of resources is particularly critical for those displaced, since some lost housing as well as their 
means of income from a home-based business.     
 
This project proposes to provide housing counseling to flood survivors.  Funding would cover a 
full-time staff person at Neighbor to Neighbor to administer the program, as well as an 
interpreter to work with Spanish-speaking households and all program costs for a period of 18 
months.  
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 3:  
Volunteer Coordination - ServiceNet 
Amount Requested: $30,000 

 
Description: ServiceNet is a partnership 
of FortNet and The Women’s Center of 
Larimer County.  ServiceNet provides 
information, referral and short-term 
emotional support to residents of Larimer 
County, connecting people with resources.  
After the flood, ServiceNet assumed a key 
role in the disaster recovery process for 
Fort Collins.  ServiceNet coordinated the 
work of over 2,800 volunteers and saw a 
tremendous  increase in the volume of 
calls it receives during the three weeks 
immediately following the flood - all with 

a staff of 2.25 full time employees.      
 
This project would fund a full-time volunteer coordinator/resource specialist and related program 
costs at ServiceNet for one year to continue the coordination of volunteer assistance to flood 
survivors and service providers; provide a single point of information about available services; 
provide long-term contact and coordinated effort for volunteers; provide a case manager to work 
with the Resource Coordination Committee to address unmet needs; and to develop a report on 
systems used to provide services and related outcomes.    

Summary of Public Service  
1. Dial-A-Ride On-Demand Transportation - City of Fort Collins Trans. Services $30,000

2. Housing Counseling - Neighbor to Neighbor     $50,000

3. Volunteer Coordination - ServiceNet             $30,000

Total Public Service Requests $110,000
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C-2.  Housing Projects - these projects include those that address housing, which is a 
community need related to the flood.  
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 4:  
Tenant Based Rental Assistance - Fort 
Collins Housing Authority 
Amount Requested: $852,180  
 
Description: Rental assistance is being provided by 
a combination of funding from the Red Cross,  State 
of Colorado and FEMA for up to six months for 
those who were displaced by the flood.  When this 
funding runs out, some families and individuals may 
find themselves displaced a second time, due to the 
high rents prevalent in Fort Collins.   
 
This project would provide rental assistance for an 
additional six months, to be administered by the Fort 
Collins Housing Authority and includes 
administrative costs.  An estimated $500 would be 
available per qualified household, on a monthly 
basis, as a rent gap subsidy.  
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 5:  
Relocation Assistance - Neighbor to Neighbor 
Amount Requested: $280,000 
 
Description: There are approximately 140 households living in temporary housing as a result of 
the flood.  As permanent housing is found, there will be relocation costs for moving to the 
permanent housing. 
 
This project will provide approximately $2,000 in relocation assistance ($1,900 to applicant and 
$100 for administration) for 140 households and will be administered by Neighbor to Neighbor.    
 

 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________   
Project 6:  
Housing Development - Fort Collins CDBG Program 
Amount Requested: $780,000 
 
Description:   Affordable housing has been in very limited supply in Fort Collins for the past 
several years.  In 1996, the Pioneer Mobile Home Park was closed, leaving 190 households to 
find housing in the area.  The need for affordable housing has again increased with the 
displacement of approximately 140 households as a result of the flood.   The vast majority of 
these households are low and moderate income families and individuals.  Several affordable 
housing developments are in process in the City.  The Fort Collins Housing Authority plans 33 
single family lots for home ownership in the second phase of San Cristo Planned Unit 
Development (known as Via Lopez).  CARE Housing is planning two housing projects, 
including the 36 units at Eagle Tree and a site on South Shields Street.  Kaufman and Broad is 
planning approximately 70 housing units for seniors.  These developments would benefit from 
assistance in meeting development fee costs and other affordable housing developments are 
expected in the next year, as well. 
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This project will provide funding to assist in paying development fees and related costs, as well 
as land acquisition for affordable housing projects.  The CDBG Program will administer this 
project as part of the City’s Affordable Housing Program, as additional incentives to encourage 
the provision of additional affordable housing units in the community.  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 7:  
Downpayment Assistance - City of Fort Collins HOME and CDBG Programs 
Amount Requested: $56,000 
 
Description: The HOME Program currently operates a down payment assistance program, 
which provides up to $5,000 in home buyer assistance for the purchase of single family homes 
and mobile homes.   
 
This project will provide grants of up to $5,000 for down payment for approximately 11 
qualified flood survivor households, to assist them in the purchase of homes.  The HOME and 
CDBG Programs will jointly administer this project. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 8:  
Rehabilitation of Crossroads Safehouse - City of Fort Collins Facility Services  
Amount Requested: $130,000 
 
Description: Crossroads Safehouse is a non-profit agency providing services for victims of 
domestic violence, in particular, battered women and their children.  The agency provides 
emergency housing for up to 12 families. During 1996, Crossroads provided shelter for 143 
women and 168 children at the safehouse, as well as counseling for residents.  This City-owned 
facility sustained heavy damage 
during the flood, resulting in 
uninsured damages to a client’s 
property stored in the basement, as 
well as temporary relocation of 
individuals and families that were 
residing at the safehouse.   
 
This project will include 
installation of a concrete pan in the 
center of the alley behind the 
safehouse, sump pumps and piping 
to divert drainage flows away from 
the safehouse.  Installation of the 
pan will improve drainage for this 
site, as well as for properties in the 
vicinity of the site.  Other drainage 
improvements to the area have 
already been funded and are scheduled to begin in October of this year.  This request would also 
cover the uninsured damages to property stored in the basement. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Project 9:  
Emergency Housing Rehabilitation - City of Fort Collins CDBG Program 
Amount Requested: $160,000 
 
Description: At the present time, there is no emergency repair program available for tenants or 
homeowners.   
 
This project will provide grants of up to $5,000 for emergency rehabilitation and repairs for low 
and moderate income households that had flood damage, who do not have other sources of 
funding available for such rehabilitation or repairs.  The project will be administered by the 
CDBG Program. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 10: 
Sewer Surge Protector Systems - City of Fort Collins CDBG Program 
Amount Requested: $21,000 
 
Description: As a result of the heavy rains and flooding experienced in parts of the City, some 
households had their sanitary sewer systems back up, bringing raw sewage into their homes.  
Approximately 95 households have contacted the City’s Water and Waste Water Utility about 
this problem. 
 
This project will provide funding for approximately 100 homes to have sewer surge protector 
systems installed.  Each surge protector costs $100 and installation, including excavation and 
installation of a small manhole to access the surge protector for maintenance purposes, is 
expected to cost about $2,000.   Low income households would receive grants under this 
program, while moderate income households would be eligible for low or no interest loans. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 11:  
Housing Development - CARE Housing, Inc. 
Amount Requested: $50,000 
 
Description: The need for additional units of affordable housing is great in Fort Collins and has 
become even more critical with the loss of existing housing units to the flood.  
 
Care Housing is acquiring a site for the development of affordable housing in Fort Collins.  This 
project would provide $50,000 in funds toward  the acquisition of a $345,000 site for affordable 
housing in Fort Collins.  CDBG funding of $300,000 has been committed to this project, which 
would provide fifty housing units, 10 of which are planned for seniors.  The site is in close 
proximity to services, including the Senior Center.  Priority would be given to any flood survivor 
in need of affordable housing.   
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 12:  
Housing Acquisition - Neighbor to Neighbor 
Amount Requested: $70,000 
 
Description:   The need for additional units of affordable housing has become even more critical 
with the loss of existing low and moderate income housing units to the flood.  
   
This project will provide $70,000 of additional funding for the acquisition of an existing 8-plex 
condominium.  Four of the units will be for home ownership and 4 will be rental units at rents of 
approximately $350 per month.  Purchase price is $430,000.  CDBG funding of $145,000 has 
already been committed to the acquisition of  4 of the units.   The additional $70,000 would 
enable these 4 units to be acquired and rented at a similar cost as was being paid by those living 
in the trailer parks that were destroyed by the flood.  Funding Partners is a participant in this 
project, as a lender and a limited partner in ownership of the 4 home ownership units.  All units 
are expected to be available to families earning 35% of AMI.  Priority would be given to flood 
survivors to purchase or rent these units.  
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 13:  
Down Payment Assistance (Via Lopez) - Fort Collins Housing Authority 
Amount Requested: $165,000 
 
Description: Affordable housing units are in even greater demand as a result of the flood and 
home ownership opportunities for those of low and moderate incomes are limited in Fort Collins. 
 
The Fort Collins Housing Authority will be developing Via Lopez (second phase of the San 
Cristo PUD), which will provide 33 single family homes on individual lots for home ownership 
for those earning between 40 and 60% AMI.  This project will provide down payment assistance 
of $5,000 per home for the 33 homes planned at Via Lopez.  Priority will be given to flood 
survivors for purchase of these homes. 

Summary of Housing Projects 
 
4. Tenant Based Rental Assistance - Fort Collins Housing Authority         $852,180
5. Relocation Assistance - City of Fort Collins CDBG Program                  $280,000
6. Housing Development - Fort Collins Housing Authority                         $780,000
7. Downpayment Assistance - City of Fort Collins HOME and CDBG Programs          $56,000
8. Rehab of Crossroads Safehouse - City of Fort Collins Facility Services     $130,000
9. Emergency Housing Rehab - City of Fort Collins CDBG Program        $160,000
10. Sewer Surge Protector Systems - City of Fort Collins CDBG Program $21,000
11. Housing Development - CARE Housing, Inc.                                                       $50,000
12.  Housing Acquisition - Neighbor to Neighbor                                                       $70,000
13.  Down Payment Assistance (Via Lopez) - Fort Collins Housing Authority            $165,000

TOTAL HOUSING PROJECT REQUESTS  
$2,564,180  
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C-3.  Economic Development Projects - these projects include those that address 
businesses which were impacted by the flood.  
   

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 14:  
Small Business Micro-Loan Program - City Manager’s Office  
Amount Requested: $80,000 
 
Description: Approximately 100 businesses in Fort Collins sustained some type of damage as a 
result of the flood.  Many have received loans from the SBA or FEMA to cover flood-related  
losses, but may not have the financial capability for providing future development and/or 
expansion of their business once they are again operating at normal capacity.  Others may not be 
eligible for SBA or other funding.           

This project would provide low interest loans to qualified small businesses that sustained losses 
from the flood and which have interest in expansion and development of products.  Loans would 
range from $1,000 - $10,000 and could be used for product or process development to generate 
new potential sources of employment and/or business development, or to cover flood-related 
losses that were not eligible under any other existing program.   
 
Summary of Economic Development Projects 
 
14. Small Business Micro-Loan Project - City Manager’s Office     $80,000 

TOTAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS $80,000 
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C-5.  Public Facilities and Infrastructure Projects - these projects include those that 
address public facilities and infrastructure damaged during the flood, as well as projects which 
provide mitigation, to reduce the risk of future flooding.  The scheduled date included in many of 
these projects is the anticipated time when the project may be funded using current funding 
sources and if no other funding were to be received.  If funding is obtained from the Disaster 
Recovery Initiative, projects would be able to be scheduled and completed sooner. 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Project 15:  
Emergency Notification System - Poudre Fire Authority 
Amount Requested: $500,000 (partial funding received from FEMA) 
 
Description: The City of Fort Collins does not have an early warning emergency notification 
system.  The current means of notifying citizens of an emergency uses cable television and local 
radio stations.  A two-tiered system that provides both early detection, and notifies and informs 
citizens about what to do, is needed. Early detection can be accomplished  through a series of 
real-time precipitation and streamflow gauges and data analysis software.  The warning 
component of the system would include some type of communication system.  A broad-based 
effort, including citizens, community leaders, emergency responders,  and City staff,  is already  
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beginning to look for a way to notify the community of all types of emergencies, at any time of 
the day or night.  This effort will evaluate all types of notification systems available, considering 
operation and maintenance costs, system limitations, application to different types of 
emergencies, etc. Work on this project began prior to the flood, but has now become even more 
critical as a result of this recent disaster.        
 
This request is for $500,000 to supplement the $1,000,000 requested from FEMA mitigation 
funds, to fund an emergency notification system.  Funding will also provide for an educational 
program about the emergency notification system which can be used in local schools, as well as 
throughout the community. 
  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 16:  
Remington Street Bridge - City of Fort Collins Transportation Services 
Amount Requested: $86,000 
 
Description:   Flooding severely damaged the Remington Street Bridge which crosses Spring 
Creek.  During the flood, the existing bridge became clogged with debris, which increased the 
damage to the surrounding area, which includes residences, a private school, fire station and 
neighborhood park.  While the existing bridge can be repaired, increasing its size will lessen the 
likelihood of debris blockage and damage in the future.   
 
This project will provide matching funds for FHWA money for construction of a larger bridge, 
to minimize future flooding potential, at the Remington Street crossing of Spring Creek.  The 
total cost to construct a larger bridge is $350,000 and matching funds require $86,000.  This is 
the only street in the City that remains closed  after the flood. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 17:  
Match for FEMA Funding (12.5% Match) 
Amount Requested: $500,000 
 
Description: Public facilities such as streets, bridges, stormwater and recreational facilities were 
damaged in the flood, at an estimated total of $4 million.  FEMA reimburses up to 75% of the 
cost of damage to these facilities and the State of Colorado has pledged another 12.5%.  The 
remaining 12.5% must be matched with local funds.  The City of Fort Collins has an emergency 
contingency fund which could provide this match; however, state law requires that the 
contingency fund be replenished within one year.  Damage to other street and bridge projects in 
the City will be funded by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), which does not require 
any matching funds.   
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 18:  
Welch Street at Spring Creek - City of Fort Collins Transportation Services 
Amount Requested: $70,000 
 
Description: During the flood, Spring Creek topped Welch Street and caused a significant 
amount of damage at the creek crossing.  The existing box culvert was not sized to carry the 100-
year storm without topping the roadway, which is a current City design standard.  The estimate 
to repair and improve this crossing to current design standards is $400,000.  The FHWA will 
fund all but $70,000 of this project. 
 
This request will provide the remaining $70,000 needed to repair and improve the Welch Street 
crossing of Spring Creek.    
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 19:  
Flood Proofing Grants - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $500,000 (partial funding received from FEMA)  
 
Description: Many households had water in basements and other flood-related damage.  Flood 
proofing measures, such as improvements to grading and window wells and water-proofing 
entrances to structures below water surface elevations can minimize or eliminate future flood 
damage in areas in the floodplain or in known hazard areas and can improve existing housing 
stock.  While these improvements may not be costly, those living on fixed incomes cannot afford 
such improvements.  In some cases, improvements may also be needed for existing businesses 
that may not be able to afford flood proofing.   
 
This project will provide a grant pool to use for flood proofing of individual properties and 
businesses, based on income levels.  This item has also been included in a request for funding 
from FEMA and if funded by FEMA, will be removed from this Disaster Recovery request. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 20:  
Flood Amount Requested: $300,000 
Proofing Loans - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
 
Description: Similar to the Flood proofing grants, this project will provide funding for no 
interest loans for flood proofing measures for those individuals that do not meet the income 
qualifications for receiving a flood proofing grant.  These loans can minimize or eliminate the 
potential for flood damage in the future and improve the quality of housing in the community. 
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 21:  
Spring Creek Stabilization - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $500,000 
 
Description: Many areas along the Spring Creek Channel were severely eroded by the flood.  
These damaged channel banks need to be stabilized to reduce future hazards. 
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Old Town Basin Projects: (those stormwater projects that have a scheduled date included 
are based upon the anticipated date the project could be funded, given the City’s current funding 
sources and levels) 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 22:  
Locust Outfall, Poudre River to Stover - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $1,458,600 
 
Description: Reconstruction and regrading of existing streets and acquisition of two properties 
related to this project.  This project is scheduled for 2006, given current funding sources and 
levels. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 23:  
Locust Outfall, Stover to Mathews - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $695,400 
 
Description: This project includes reconstruction and regrading of existing streets.  This project 
is scheduled for 2006 - 2008, given current funding sources and levels. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 24:  
West Old Town Intersections - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $475,900 
 
Description: This project consists of lowering the crown of streets to allow drainage flows to 
pass.  This project is scheduled for 2017 - 2020, given current funding sources and levels. 
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Canal Importation Basin Projects:  (those stormwater projects that have a scheduled 
date included are based upon the anticipated date the project could be funded, given the City’s 
current funding sources and levels)    
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 25:  
Avery Park Detention Pond Improvements - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $327,000 
 
Description: This project would enlarge the existing Avery Park Detention Pond, providing 
benefit to those residences downstream from the existing pond. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 26:  
Larimer No. 2 Improvements, Prospect to Elizabeth - City of Fort Collins Water 
Utilities 
Amount Requested: $3,042,652 
 
Description: This project consists of construction of a new canal parallel to the existing canal to 
carry stormwater flows.  The existing canal would continue to carry irrigation water.  This 
project has been scheduled for 2008 - 2013, given current funding sources and levels. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 27: Larimer No. 2 Improvements, Elizabeth to Mulberry - City of Fort 
Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $2,875,000 
 
Description: This project consists of construction of a new canal parallel to the existing canal to 
carry stormwater flows.  The existing canal would continue to carry irrigation water.  This 
project  has been scheduled for 2008-2013, given current funding sources and levels.                               
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 28: Plum Street Channel - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $5,650,000  
 
Description: Improvements would be made to the channel to increase capacity.  This project 
includes acquisition of 28 properties related to the project.  The project has not been scheduled. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 29: Pleasant Valley & Lake Canal Rodeo Detention Pond - City of Fort 
Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $601,215 
 
Description: This projects includes construction of a new detention pond adjacent to Hughes 
Stadium.  The project is expected to occur in 2018, given current funding sources and levels. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Project 30:  
Pleasant Valley & Lake Canal Parallel Ditch - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
(Spring Creek to Overland Trail) 
Amount Requested: $1,860,135 
 
Description: This project consists of construction of a parallel ditch west of the Pleasant Valley 
& Lake Canal to intercept storm flows and carry them to Spring Creek.  The project is expected 
to occur between 2015 - 2018, given current funding sources and levels 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 31: Pleasant Valley & Lake Canal Parallel Ditch - City of Fort Collins Water 
Utilities (Overland Trail to Elizabeth) 
Amount Requested: 1,619,380 
 
Description: This project consists of construction of a parallel ditch west of the Pleasant Valley 
& Lake Canal to intercept storm flows and carry them to Spring Creek.  The project is expected 
to occur after 2018, given current funding sources and levels. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 32:  
Clearview Channel Improvements - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $3,800,000 
 
Description: This project consists of channel improvements to increase capacity of the channel 
and includes acquisition of 18 properties related to the project.  The first phase of this project, at 
a cost of $100,000,  is expected to begin in 1999, given current funding sources and levels.  
Other related improvements have not been scheduled. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 33:  
New Mercer Canal Improvements - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
(Elizabeth to Mulberry) 
Amount Requested: $798,930 
 
Description: This project consists of enclosing the New Mercer Canal to eliminate the 
interception of storm flows north of West Elizabeth Street.  Existing storm sewers which drain 
into the canal would need to be extended to the major storm sewers along West Mulberry Street.  
This project is expected to occur after 2018, given current funding sources and levels. 
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Spring Creek Basin Projects:   (those stormwater projects that have a scheduled date 
included are based upon the anticipated date the project could be funded, given the City’s current 
funding sources and levels)   
  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 34:  
Bay Farm/CSURF Easement - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $134,000 
 
Description: This project entails acquisition of an easement for stormwater flows.  This project 
is expected to occur in 1998, given current funding sources and levels. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 35:  
Pleasant Valley & Lake Canal Crossing of Spring Creek - City of Fort Collins 
Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $140,000 (Stormwater share) 
 
Description: This project consists of construction of a structure to divert canal flows into Spring 
Creek.  The project is expected to occur in 2002, given current funding sources and levels. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 36:  
Taft Hill Road Culvert and Detention Pond - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $300,000 
 
Description: This project would increase the size  of an existing culvert and construct a 
detention pond.  This project is expected to occur in 2000, given current funding sources and 
levels. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 37: 
Vet Pond Outfall - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $250,000 
 
Description: This project consists of construction of a pipe and channel from the CSU Vet Pond  
north to Spring Creek and is expected to start in 2000, given current funding sources and levels. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 38:  
UPRR Bridge - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $140,000 
 
Description: This project would enlarge the crossing at the Union Pacific Railroad Tracks.  This 
project is expected to occur in 2002, given current funding sources and levels. 
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 39:  
Property Acquisitions in Spring Creek Basin - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $7,400,000 
 
Description: This project includes acquisition of two mobile home parks destroyed in flood; 
acquisition of 20 existing dwelling units; and acquisition of an existing condominium complex 
all in Spring Creek Basin.  These structures have been identified as being located in hazardous 
areas.  They are not linked to any of the other projects proposed in the Spring Creek Basin.   
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West Vine Basin Projects: (those stormwater projects that have a scheduled date included 
are based upon the anticipated date the project could be funded, given the City’s current funding 
sources and levels)     

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 40:  
C & S Railroad to Vine Drive - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $300,000 
 
Description: This project consists of channel improvements and a culvert crossing.  The project 
is expected to occur in 2003, given current funding sources and levels. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 41:  
Vine Drive Crossing & Elm Street - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $622,000 
 
Description: This project consists of channel and culvert improvements.    The project is 
expected to occur in 2004, given current funding sources and levels. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 42:  
New Mercer Canal through Poudre High - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $1,000,000 
 
Description: The project consists of channel and culvert improvements and related right-of-way 
acquisition. This project is not scheduled until the year 2018, given current funding sources and 
levels. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 43:  
Poudre High School Detention Pond - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $485,000 
 
Description: This project entails construction of a detention pond upstream of Poudre School 
District property.  This project is not scheduled until the year 2018, given current funding 
sources and levels. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Project 44:  
Property Acquisitions in West Vine Basin - City of Fort Collins Water Utilities 
Amount Requested: $8,400,000 
 
Description: This project consists of acquisition of approximately 56 properties in the West 
Vine Basin, to remove existing structures from hazardous areas.  These acquisitions are not 
related to other projects proposed in the West Vine Basin.     
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Summary of Public Facilities & Infrastructure Projects 
 
16. Emergency Notification System - Poudre Fire Authority             $500,000
17. Remington Street Bridge - City Transportation Services                                   86,000
18. Match for FEMA Funding                                                                                 500,000
19. Welch Street at Spring Creek – City Transportation Services                                     70,000
20. Flood Proofing Grants - City Water Utilities                                                    500,000
21. Flood Proofing Loans - City Water Utilities                                                     300,000
22. Spring Creek Stabilization - City Water Utilities                                              500,000
Old Town Basin Projects: 
23. Locust Outfall, Poudre River to Stover - City Water Utilities                        1,458,600
24. Locust Outfall, Stover to Mathews - City Water Utilities                                  695,400
25. West Old Town Intersections - City Water Utilities                                             475,900
Canal Importation Basin Projects: 
26. Avery Park Detention Pond Improvements - City Water Utilities                                   327,000
27. Larimer No. 2 Improvements (Prospect to Eliz.) - City Water Utilities                     .            3,042,652
28. Larimer No. 2 Improvements (Eliz. to Mulberry) - City Water Utilities                            2,875,000
29. Plum Street Channel - City Water Utilities                                       5,650,000
30. PV&L Canal Rodeo Detention Pond - City Water Utilities                                              601,215
31. PV&L Canal Parallel Ditch (Spring Creek to Overland) - City Water Utilities              1,860,135
32. PV&L Canal Parallel Ditch (Overland to Elizabeth) - City Water Utilities                      1,619,380
33. Clearview Channel Improvements - City Water Utilities                                               3,800,000
34. New Mercer Canal Improvements - City Water Utilities                                             798,930
Spring Creek Basin Projects:  
35. Bay Farm/CSURF Easement - City Water Utilities                                                  134,000
36. PV&L Canal Crossing of Spring Creek - City Water Utilities                                                  140,000
37. Taft Hill Road Culvert & Detention Pond - City Water Utilities                                             300,000
38. Vet Pond Outfall - City Water Utilities                                                 250,000
39. UPRR Bridge - City Water Utilities                                                   140,000
40. Property Acquisitions in Spring Creek Basin - City Water Utilities                               7,400,000
West Vine Basin Projects: 
41. C&S Railroad to Vine Drive - City Water Utilities                                       300,000
41. Vine Drive Crossing & Elm Street - City Water Utilities                                                  622,000
42. New Mercer Canal through Poudre High - City Water Utilities                                           1,000,000
43. Poudre High School Detention Pond - City Water Utilities                                                  485,000
44. Property Acquisitions in West Vine Basin - City Water Utilities                                        8,400,000

Total Public Facilities and Infrastructure Projects:                            $44,831,212
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C-6. Summary of Project Totals  
A. Public Service Projects $110,000

B. Housing Projects $2,564,180

C. Economic Development Projects $80,000

D. Public Facilities and Infrastructure Projects $44,831,212  

GRAND TOTAL $47,585,392
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